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Open Days




Our Open Days are the perfect way to get a taste of student life at Falmouth
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Prospectus



Explore our future-focused undergraduate and postgraduate degree courses by viewing our prospectuses...
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Visual Communication - 2023







Virtual Coffee Morning: In conversation with our students




Wed, 10/04/2024 - 09:30
-Wed, 10/04/2024 - 10:30




Grab your coffee and join our online students for an informal chat about their experiences of studyi...





Virtual Coffee Morning: In conversation with our students
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Facilities: Accommodation 1

Glasney Student Village on Penryn Campus




Accommodation



Explore all our on and off-campus accommodation options and discover modern, well-equipped spaces de...
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Open Days




Our Open Days are the perfect way to get a taste of student life at Falmouth





Open Days
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Student Accommodation - Tuke House

Tuke House in the heart of Falmouth is purpose-built cluster of 11 buildings set around a central courtyard and contains 156 rooms, divided into flats of five.
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Living in Packsaddle Hill in my first year





Living in Packsaddle Hill in my first year
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News & Stories



The latest News & Stories from our creative community, from our collaboration with industry part...
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Open Day (in-person)




Sat, 25/05/2024 - 10:30
-Sat, 25/05/2024 - 16:00




Visit our beautiful campuses and explore our professional-standard facilities at an Open Day.





Open Day (in-person)
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Open Day (in-person)




Sat, 05/10/2024 - 10:30
-Sat, 05/10/2024 - 16:30




Visit our beautiful campuses and explore our world-class facilities at an Open Day.





Open Day (in-person)
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Open Day (in-person)




Sat, 26/10/2024 - 10:30
-Sat, 26/10/2024 - 16:30




Visit our beautiful campuses and explore our professional-standard facilities at an Open Day.





Open Day (in-person)
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Celebrating 120 Years



We're celebrating the 120th anniversary of Falmouth School of Art. In 1902 Falmouth School of Art op...
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Facilities & Equipment Hire



Performance venues, conference spaces and professional-standard facilities. See our hire options.
...
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Student Accommodation - Tuke House

Tuke House in the heart of Falmouth is purpose-built cluster of 11 buildings set around a central courtyard and contains 156 rooms, divided into flats of five.
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Living in Packsaddle Hill in my first year





Living in Packsaddle Hill in my first year
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News_Photo symposium 2015

Guardian Head of Photography Roger Tooth chats to a student at the symposium.
Photography by Tom Sandberg of Cartel Photos




How to Apply for a Research Degree



Whether you’re applying for a MPhil or PhD research degree, find out about the key stages of the a...





How to Apply for a Research Degree
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Research & Knowledge Exchange Projects



Our research cross disciplinary boundaries and tackle the challenges of our age, aligned to our rese...





Research & Knowledge Exchange Projects
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Student Accommodation - Tuke House

Tuke House in the heart of Falmouth is purpose-built cluster of 11 buildings set around a central courtyard and contains 156 rooms, divided into flats of five.
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Living in Packsaddle Hill in my first year
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Business Support



Our business support opportunities aim to encourage industry growth in Cornwall and the Isles of Sci...





Business Support
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Immersive Business



Our Immersive Business initiative supports SMEs throughout Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly by facil...





Immersive Business
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Student Accommodation - Tuke House

Tuke House in the heart of Falmouth is purpose-built cluster of 11 buildings set around a central courtyard and contains 156 rooms, divided into flats of five.
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Living in Packsaddle Hill in my first year
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Term Dates



Find out all the key dates and study blocks for undergraduate, postgraduate and research degrees.
...





Term Dates
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Accommodation




Feeling at home is just as important as your degree, so we’ll help make your transition to student living as seamless as possible





Accommodation
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Student Accommodation - Tuke House

Tuke House in the heart of Falmouth is purpose-built cluster of 11 buildings set around a central courtyard and contains 156 rooms, divided into flats of five.
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Why Falmouth prospectus 2024 still





Creativity in everything



Creativity is not just for the artists of the world. It’s also for the coders and the data scienti...
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Why Falmouth 2023





Why you should study at Falmouth



We're empowering next gen creatives to break the mould and push the limits of possibility studying o...





Why you should study at Falmouth
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How to Apply



Get application information including personal statement advice, interview tips and what to include ...





How to Apply
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Visual Communication - 2023







Virtual Coffee Morning: In conversation with our students




Wed, 10/04/2024 - 09:30
-Wed, 10/04/2024 - 10:30




Grab your coffee and join our online students for an informal chat about their experiences of studyi...
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Marketing MSc







Virtual Twilight Tea: In conversation with our students




Thu, 08/08/2024 - 16:00
-Thu, 08/08/2024 - 17:00




Grab your teapot and join our online students for an informal chat about their experiences of studyi...





Virtual Twilight Tea: In conversation with our students
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MSc Entrepreneurship & Innovation Management Masterclass




Thu, 21/03/2024 - 18:00
-Thu, 21/03/2024 - 19:00




Join Entrepreneurship & Innovation Management MSc Course Leader, Marcus Simmons, for a Masterclass e...





MSc Entrepreneurship & Innovation Management Masterclass
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	Falmouth Campus

Woodlane, Falmouth

Cornwall TR11 4RH




	01326 211077






	Penryn Campus

Treliever Road, Penryn

Cornwall TR10 9FE




	01326 370400
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